LEVITY SERIES

LEVITY 60

LEVITY 45

Welcome to Osprey. We pride ourselves on creating the most functional,
durable and innovative carrying product for your adventures. Please refer to
this owner’s manual for information on product features, use, maintenance,
customer service and warranty.
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SHARED FEATURES

FABRIC

1	Fixed top lid with pocket

MAIN 	

2

Two removable side compression cords

ACCENT 	 30D Cordura Silnylon Ripstop

3

Dual access fabric side pockets with InsideOut™ compression cord

BOTTOM NanoFly™ 100D Cordura Nylon x 100D UHMWPE Ripstop

4

Bellowed front fabric pocket for stashing gear

NanoFly™ 100D Cordura Nylon x 100D UHMWPE Ripstop

5	Top lid cord loop attachment points
6

Sternum strap with integrated safety whistle

+

Internal main compartment compression strap

+

Strippable
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OVERVIEW
LEVITY 60
MEN'S

SPECS
Cubic Inches
Liters
Pounds
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

S
M
3478
3661
57
60
1.874
1.951
0.85
0.89
28h x 16w x 13d
72h x 40w x 33d

STRIPPED
WEIGHT

1.89 lb | 0.86 kg

LOAD RANGE

10-30 lb | 4-13 kg

L
3844
63
2.029
0.92

LEVITY 45
MEN'S

SPECS
Cubic Inches
Liters
Pounds
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

S
M
2563
2746
42
45
1.786
1.852
0.81
0.84
27h x 16w x 12d
68h x 40w x 30d

STRIPPED
WEIGHT

1.79 lb | 0.81 kg

LOAD RANGE

5-25 lb | 2-11 kg
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L
2929
48
1.927
0.87
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CARRY
1 SUSPENSION
+ 3.5mm Lightwire
+ 6065 aluminum frame
2 SUPERULTRALIGHT AIRSPEED™ BACKPANEL
+	3D-tensioned breathable mesh backpanel
with side ventilation
3 EXOFORM™ HARNESS
+	Seamless layered mesh provides improved
comfort and cushioning

FRAME

3
HARNESS

+ 15
	 mm adjustable slide sternum strap
with integrated safety whistle
4 EXOFORM™ HIPBELT

1

BACKPANEL

3

2

STERNUM STRAP

+ 	ErgoPull™ closure
+ Seamless
	
layered mesh provides improved
comfort and cushioning

4
HIPBELT
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SIZING / FIT
LEVITY - MEN'S SIZING

HARNESS SIZING

S

14-17" / 35.5-43 cm

A Completely loosen the pack's hipbelt straps, harness straps and load lifters.

M

16-19" / 40.5-48 cm

B 	L oad the pack with 10-20lbs/4-9kg of gear.

L

18-21" / 46-53 cm

C	Put on the pack ensuring the hipbelt is centered and resting over the user's
hipbones. The hipbelt padding should sit half above and half below the hipbone.
Buckle the hipbelt and tighten the hipbelt straps.

D	Tighten the shoulder harness straps by pulling them down and back. Adjust and
buckle the sternum strap 2"/5cm below the collarbone. Tighten the load lifts to
transfer the weight off of the shoulders.

HARNESS FIT
The harness straps should wrap fully around your shoulders with no gaps
between the pack and back. The padded part of the harness straps should
end 1"/2.5cm- 2"/5cm below the armpits and the sternum strap adjusted to
approximately 2"/5cm below the collarbone.

C7 VERTEBRA

E	Find the harness yoke or where the harness straps come together near the user's
neck. The yoke should be 2"/5cm below the C7 vertebra. The C7 vertebra can be
located by tilting the head down and finding the bone that protrudes at the base
of the neck.

ILIAC CREST

F 	If the yoke is less than 2" from your C7 vertebra, try on a smaller pack. If
the yoke is more than 2" from your C7 vertebra, try on a larger pack.
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FEATURE DETAILS

FIXED TOP LID
60L / 45L
Fixed top lid features a zippered compartment with key clip for
storing and organizing smaller items.

DUAL ACCESS FABRIC SIDE POCKETS WITH
INSIDEOUT™ COMPRESSION CORD
60L / 45L
Dual access side fabric pockets store smaller items and provide access
when wearing the pack. Items can be inserted from the top or side.

TWO REMOVABLE SIDE COMPRESSION CORDS
60L / 45L
Removable side compression cords reduce weight.

BELLOWED FRONT FABRIC POCKET FOR STASHING GEAR
60L / 45L
Front fabric pocket stores gear you need quick access to,
or holds wet gear to dry.

A	Locate the webbing loop port at the base of the side fabric pocket and push/pull
the knot through the opening, then untie the knot from the webbing loop.
B 	Unthread the cord from the three plastic side compression anchors and the
upper ladder lock and store for safe keeping.
To replace the cord:
A 	Thread the cord through the upper ladder lock and three
side compression anchors.
B 	Attach the cord to the webbing loop located inside the side fabric
pocket with an overhand followthrough knot.
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FEATURE DETAILS

TOP LID CORD LOOP ATTACHMENT POINTS
60L / 45L
Top lid cord attachment points can be used to secure additional gear externally.

INTERNAL RESERVOIR SLEEVE
60L / 45L
Place reservoir inside sleeve to help ensure proper pack weight
distribution. Clip reservoir to buckled loop to keep upright.

INTERNAL MAIN COMPARTMENT COMPRESSION STRAP
60L / 45L
Internal main compression strap keeps loads stable.
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For more information on this product and others, pack care, how to pack your pack,
our lifetime guarantee, or to contact Osprey Customer Service, visit ospreyeurope.com.
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